Stewardess Tells Story Of New Orleans Holocaust

Training Saves Cityman’s Daughter

By JOHN QUAFF

"It all started with a girl," said the unnamed stewardess.

The stewardess, a young woman from New Orleans, told of how she had been training for her job at a nearby airport.

"I was just about to go on my first flight when I saw a group of children," she said.

"They were crying, and the flight attendants were trying to calm them down. I thought something was wrong, so I went to help.

"I found out that the children were from a Jewish family that was being transported to a concentration camp. They had been separated from their parents and were being sent to a death camp.

"I tried to help them, but there wasn't much I could do. The flight attendants were doing everything they could, but it was too late.

"They were all killed, except for one little girl. The girl was only four years old, and she was the only survivor.

"I was heartbroken, and I knew that I had to do something to help.

"I contacted the authorities and arranged for the children to be sent to a safe place. I also helped the family get some food and medical care.

"The little girl was placed in a foster home, and she eventually made a full recovery.

"I am still haunted by what happened to those children. I will never forget their faces, or their cries.

"I hope that my story will help others to remember the horrors of the Holocaust, and to never forget.

On the same flight, another stewardess told of how she had seen a group of children being transported to a concentration camp.

"I was just about to go on my second flight when I saw a group of children," she said.

"They were crying, and the flight attendants were trying to calm them down. I thought something was wrong, so I went to help.

"I found out that the children were from a Jewish family that was being transported to a concentration camp. They had been separated from their parents and were being sent to a death camp.

"I tried to help them, but there wasn't much I could do. The flight attendants were doing everything they could, but it was too late.

"They were all killed, except for one little girl. The girl was only four years old, and she was the only survivor.

"I was heartbroken, and I knew that I had to do something to help.

"I contacted the authorities and arranged for the children to be sent to a safe place. I also helped the family get some food and medical care.

"The little girl was placed in a foster home, and she eventually made a full recovery.

"I am still haunted by what happened to those children. I will never forget their faces, or their cries.

"I hope that my story will help others to remember the horrors of the Holocaust, and to never forget.

The new act also allowed that Anderson, former general counsel C. W. Witherspoon, could not be "one or more" person or an individual interested in the property controlled by the Corporation. The act also gave the Corporation the right to require an owner to remove the property, or in case of which the said owner cannot be located, the Corporation can sell the property to the City of New Orleans.

"I was proud to be part of this new act," said Anderson. "It will help to ensure that the property is used properly and not just for the benefit of a few people."
The Honor of Your Presence is requested by the Regents and Faculty of Oral Roberts University at the Investiture of Granville Oral Roberts as President and the Dedicatory Services of ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY

Principal Address
The Reverend Billy Graham
Sunday, the 2nd day of April 1967
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Program April 2nd 1967

2:00 pm
Suggested arrival time
Inaugural and Dedication Proessions

2:15 pm
Program: J. B. Moore, Ph.D., Executive Vice President, President
Dr. Warren Buffett, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Tulsa
Bishop J. E. Frank, G.E.C., Pentecostal Holiness Church, Fayetteville, Arkansas
Right Rev. Patrick, Bishop, The Student Body
Dr. R. B. Darwall, Dean, Graduate School of Theology

2:30 pm
The Investiture: The Scripture
Representing the Students
Representing the Faculty, Administration and Staff

2:45 pm
Presidential Address “Why I Believe in Christian Education”
Ritual of Dedication
Dedication

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY
7777 South Lewis Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma
EVANS BUYS OUT HUGE CARPET MILL STOCK AT 60% OFF PLUS
WE BOUGHT THE DISTRIBUTOR'S ENTIRE STOCK OF SPONGE RUBBER
CARPET CUSHIONABLE AT BIG DISCOUNT TO MAKE THIS SENSATION
ALISTIC OFFER POSSIBLE

COMPLETE EXPERT INSTALLATION INCLUDED

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

ABOUT THE CARPET PURCHASE!

The fine carpeting we are offering for this big
limited time sale, was purchased directly from the
manufacture without the intermediary of a distri
butor. This assures the consumer of saving

YOUR CHOICE OF WOOL OR CONTINUOUS
FILAMENT DUPONT NYLON CARPET INSTALLED
OVER SPONGE RUBBER CARPET CUSHION FOR

4.99

PER SQ. YD.

INCLUDES CARPET RUBBER PAD INSTALLATION

4.99 PER SQ. YD.

INCLUDES CARPET RUBBER PAD INSTALLATION

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY

DOORS OPEN 9TH 9

HOW CAN THEY DO IT?

JUST BRING YOUR ROOM MEASUREMENTS TO 800 SO. WESTERN

LA Deals No Joke

Dodger Outfield Riddled

"It's 'Galloway,' Not Gogolak"

8ers Tie
PCL Rival,
3-3, In 11

"It's 'Galloway,' Not Gogolak"

St. Louis
Oufldfielder

On The Right Track

Patterson
Decks Foo

OU, Stevens
Part Today?

BULLETIN

a c o m p l e t e a m a r k e t s e r v i c e
Texas Relays Open Today

Cougars Gain 16-Stroke Lead

"Galloway, Not Gogolak"

Exhibition Baseball

Sun Devils Shell OU

Early Land Purchases Approved

Downtown Renewal Ignited

Rattler Hunt Set At Okeene

Females Galore For City

Renewal Plan Eyed By Midwest City

Wright To Speak At Awards Dinner

FBI Agents Nab Fugitive

Identity Of Body Found Near Lake Still Unknown

Suits Filed In Explosion

Bill McCoy Supports

Rapid Completion Of Our Convocation And Media Centers

Levines

Department Stores
BATHROOM TISSUE 49¢
LIBBY'S CREAM STYLE (200) CAN
CORN 2 3/4 36¢
1 LB. WESTERN MAID
BISCUITS 50¢
GOURMET WHEAT
COOKING 40¢
STEAMED HUNG 400 FCB
GIANT TIDE 69¢
BABY FOOD 8¢
3 LB. CRISCO 86¢
29 OZ. BOX
CASCAD 69¢
1 GAL. BOTTLE
POTATO CHIPS 39¢
WAFLE SYRUP 47¢
RED-DEEP CASCARO ASSET 4/16
ADJUSTABLE, PINS ANY CON
CLOTHES ROD 87¢
50 OZ. PLAIN
MR. CLEAN 62¢
50-PC SET
STANLEY ROBERTS CUTLERY FLATWARE
DIAMOND PATTERN 12.88
COMPAR ANYWHERE!

MELAMINE DINNERWARE
45-PC. SET TEXASWARE
GUARANTEED 2 FULL YEARS
WILL NOT BREAK, CHIP, OR CRACK COMPARE AT 30.72
SYLVANIA LIGHT BULBS
15¢ EACH
BAR-B-Q GRILL
WITH WARMING OVEN
12¢
HOOVER FLOOR POLISHER
POUHSES, WAXES, SCRUBS
13.7¢
MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY
13 OZ. SIZE
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

5¢
Kool Aid
6 P.
21¢

TRADE/MART
SE 29th & IH 40
OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES
OKLAHOMA CITY — LENTON — SHAW
### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td>12345</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>9.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500</td>
<td>1234.5</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>5.56%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
<td>1234.56</td>
<td>78.90</td>
<td>6.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYSE</td>
<td>123456.78</td>
<td>90.12</td>
<td>7.89%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Squatter Visited

Officials Inspect Oklahoma Poverty

Squatters have been reported in Oklahoma, leading to inspections by officials. Efforts are underway to address the issue of squatters and improve living conditions. The government is working on strategies to prevent such occurrences in the future.
INAUS FUN THIS WEEK

Taking Court
Dear Sir:
I have filed suit in the New York Supreme Court to recover my property which was taken by the city for a public park. The property is worth $50,000, but the city offered me only $10,000. I will not accept the offer and will continue to fight for my rights.

Sincerely,
[Name]

PUNCH AND PRAISE

Old Pro Takes Swing At Youth

Dear John,
I don't know what to do. I just got married and I'm having trouble adjusting to my new life. I feel like I'm losing myself and I don't know how to find my way back. Can you help me?

Sincerely,
[Name]

The publication that puts the accent on you.

FUN GUIDE

DEAR JOHN

Q: What is the most important thing you have learned in life?
A: Patience and perseverance. Life is full of challenges and setbacks, but with patience and perseverance, you can overcome anything.

Q: What is your favorite hobby or activity?
A: Painting. I love the way colors come together to create beautiful images.

Q: What is the best advice you've ever received?
A: "Always be true to yourself." It's easy to get swept up in other people's expectations, but it's important to stay true to who you are.

Q: What is your goal for the future?
A: To create a positive impact in the world. I want to use my skills and knowledge to help others and make a difference.
HOLLYWOOD GADABOUT

By DREW BARRY

Jack Logan is eating into the home stretch with "The Andy
Warhol Spectacular," a hard-core picture being released next
week. Logan was also the producer behind the picture that
won him an Academy Award for "Supporting Actress." "The
Andy Warhol Spectacular" is a 90-minute documentary that
follows the life of the famous artist and filmmaker. The pic
features interviews with Warhol, as well as footage from his
artwork and performances. The story of "The Andy Warhol Specta
cular" is being told through the eyes of those who knew him
during his lifetime. The film is a testament to Warhol's impact on
the art world, and how his legacy continues to inspire new gener
ations of artists today. Logan was able to get exclusive access to
Warhol's personal collection, allowing viewers a unique look
into the artist's life and work. The film also features contribu
tions from Warhol's closest friends and colleagues, including
Artists Who Knew Andy, which provides an intimate look at
Warhol's relationships. With its fast-paced editing and shock
value, "The Andy Warhol Spectacular" is sure to be a surprise for
audiences who are familiar with Warhol's work and his impact on
the art world. The film is a must-see for fans of Warhol and any
one interested in exploring the legacy of one of the most
discriminating artists of the 20th century.
MODERN PATTERNS

By STEVE RILEYSON

Art is in the service of society...some people like it...some people don't...and some people are indifferent. A. Never has the influence of the American public on the arts been greater. Never before have so many people been so vitally interested in the arts. Never before has the artist been so responsive to the public's demands. Never before has the artist been so aware of his role in society.

All of this is not to say that these new developments have created a new kind of art. There is still a need for art that is innovative, that challenges the traditional modes of expression. But the artists of today are more aware of their role in society than ever before. The artists of today are more concerned with the social implications of their work. The artists of today are more willing to experiment with new forms of expression.

The result is a new kind of art that is more accessible to the public. The artists of today are more willing to share their ideas with the public. The artists of today are more willing to make art that is relevant to the lives of the people. The artists of today are more willing to use their art to make a statement about the world around them.

This is not to say that all of the new art is good. There is a lot of bad art being produced today. But there is also a lot of good art being produced today. The problem is that the public is not always aware of the good art being produced. The public is not always willing to take the time to explore the new developments in the arts.

But the trend is clear. The public is becoming more interested in the arts. The public is becoming more aware of the role of the artist in society. The public is becoming more willing to support the arts. The result is a new kind of art that is more accessible to the public and more relevant to the lives of the people. The result is a new kind of art that is more important to the world around us.
A Fun Look At Modern Society

Freud's Modern Family...

(Sources from "One Million B.C.")

The modern world's version of a day at the upper-class manorial estate, with the king, queen, and their subjects. The monarchy is still alive and well, with its privileges and duties. The population explosion and women's liberation have added a new dimension to this traditional way of life. But even in this era of change, the values of the past remain strong. The king and queen are still the center of attention, and the nobles continue to live lives of leisure and luxury. The peasants, however, face a different reality, with their daily struggles to survive in a world that is rapidly changing.
**SPORTS ON TV**

**SATURDAY, APRIL 1**
- 1:00 P.M.: Channel 1, Oklahoma vs. Tulsa (Game 1 in the meeting of the two teams for the title of the Oklahoma University of Commerce, the top two in the professional basketball league winter season, will be televised live from Tulsa, Oklahoma.)
- 2:15 P.M.: Channel 1, Ole Miss vs. Louisiana State University
- 2:30 P.M.: Channel 2, Arkansas vs. Texas A&M
- 5:00 P.M.: Channel 2, Ole Miss vs. Ole Miss (Championship game)
- 6:30 P.M.: Channel 2, Arkansas vs. Arkansas State
- 9:00 P.M.: Channel 2, Ole Miss vs. Ole Miss

**SUNDAY, APRIL 2**
- 1:00 P.M.: Channel 1, Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma State University
- 2:00 P.M.: Channel 2, Arkansas vs. Arkansas State
- 5:00 P.M.: Channel 2, Ole Miss vs. Ole Miss
- 6:30 P.M.: Channel 2, Arkansas vs. Arkansas State

**MOVIES ON TV THIS WEEK**

- **April 1, 1967**
  - *The Green Berets* (Channel 1, 9:00 P.M.)
  - *Easy Rider* (Channel 2, 10:00 P.M.)

**HAMBURGER**

Extra Large - With all the trimmings and shake

Chocolate, Strawberry or Vanilla Rich and Creamy

**Both Only 49¢**

**SONIC DRIVE-IN**

**SERVICE WITH THE SPEED OF SOUND**

11701 S. University Blvd, 73169 N. May Ave

**WHY do so many adult single, widowed and divorced people FILE an "S.P."**

BECAUSE they are zealous to meet people who are compatible to them.

The Selection Profile is the key to scientific matching - the meeting of the mind, character, interests, and life goals. Its use makes the expression of compatibility possible in a simple, rapid and confidential manner.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

Carefully fill in the top portion of the Selection Profile. To preserve the confidentiality of the Matching System, write the appropriate space only. If the space is not used, it will be void.

1. **Select the category of the people you would like to meet.**
2. **Select the categories of the people you would like to avoid.**
3. **Select the categories of the people you would like to meet and avoid.**

Your completed Selection Profile will be sent to matches selected by the Matching System.

The Selection Profile is also used to determine whether a person is eligible for the Matching System. The Matching System is available to all eligible adults, regardless of age.
Specials On TV

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Living" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the second of two specials, "The Living," an exciting show that explores the lives of people from all walks of life. This episode features a young woman who defies convention and society to find her own path.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Job" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Job," a series that explores the hidden world of work. This episode focuses on a group of workers who are on the front lines of the global economy.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Movie" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the premiere of "The Movie," a new show that takes a fresh look at classic films from a new perspective. This episode features "Casablanca," a classic film about love and war.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Comedy" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Comedy," a series that explores the hidden world of humor. This episode features a collection of classic comedy sketches.

MONDAY, APRIL 2
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Drama" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Drama," a series that explores the hidden world of emotion. This episode features "Gone with the Wind," a classic film about love and war.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The News" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The News," a series that explores the hidden world of information. This episode features a special on the latest news from around the world.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Sports" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Sports," a series that explores the hidden world of competition. This episode features a special on the latest sports news.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Entertainment" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Entertainment," a series that explores the hidden world of entertainment. This episode features a special on the latest entertainment news.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Science" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Science," a series that explores the hidden world of discovery. This episode features a special on the latest scientific breakthroughs.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Technology" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Technology," a series that explores the hidden world of innovation. This episode features a special on the latest technological advancements.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Food" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Food," a series that explores the hidden world of cuisine. This episode features a special on the latest food trends.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Travel" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Travel," a series that explores the hidden world of adventure. This episode features a special on the latest travel destinations.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The History" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The History," a series that explores the hidden world of the past. This episode features a special on the latest historical discoveries.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Politics" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Politics," a series that explores the hidden world of power. This episode features a special on the latest political events.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Religion" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Religion," a series that explores the hidden world of faith. This episode features a special on the latest religious developments.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Religion" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Religion," a series that explores the hidden world of faith. This episode features a special on the latest religious developments.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Arts" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Arts," a series that explores the hidden world of culture. This episode features a special on the latest cultural events.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Education" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Education," a series that explores the hidden world of learning. This episode features a special on the latest educational developments.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Health" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Health," a series that explores the hidden world of wellness. This episode features a special on the latest health trends.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Health" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Health," a series that explores the hidden world of wellness. This episode features a special on the latest health trends.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Music" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Music," a series that explores the hidden world of sound. This episode features a special on the latest musical developments.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Dance" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Dance," a series that explores the hidden world of movement. This episode features a special on the latest dance trends.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Theater" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Theater," a series that explores the hidden world of performance. This episode features a special on the latest theater developments.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Theater" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Theater," a series that explores the hidden world of performance. This episode features a special on the latest theater developments.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
9:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Film" - at 9:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Film," a series that explores the hidden world of cinema. This episode features a special on the latest film trends.

9:30 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Video" - at 9:30 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Video," a series that explores the hidden world of technology. This episode features a special on the latest video developments.

10:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Music Video" - at 10:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Music Video," a series that explores the hidden world of music. This episode features a special on the latest music video trends.

11:00 P.M.: Channel 4, "The Music Video" - at 11:00 p.m., NBC will present the final segment of "The Music Video," a series that explores the hidden world of music. This episode features a special on the latest music video trends.
Pecan and Fruit Tree Clearance

Healthy Fruit Trees

5 to 6-Ft.
Regular $1.99 1 37

6 to 8-Ft. Regular $2.99 ............. 2

Apple, Peach or Pear...all your favorite varieties! Well rooted fruit trees that bear full-size fruit for many years to come. Trees that are beautiful in bloom. Hurry to Sears and save on your fruit trees!

$9.99 Pecan Trees, 6 to 8-Ft. 100 Only 4.44
$1.69 Grape Vine, Fredonia, Concord, Thompson 2 for 99c
$1.69 Red Crape Myrtle, Hurry In! 2 for 99c

SAVE 50c Each!
Evergreens
Canned, Ready to Plant

Regular $1.49

99c

CHASE IT on
Sears Revolving Charge

Tomato Plant Special
Fresh...Healthy...Ready-to-Plant...Just Arrived!

Marglobe * Rutgers * Souix
Beef Steak * Earliana * And Others

79c Bedding Plants, All Your Favorites...69c Band

Shop Friday and Saturday 9:30 'til 9!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Shepherd Mall
N.W. 23rd & Penn.
JA 5-5477

Segway Reding
S.W. 44th & Western
ME 2-1611

Midwest City
7211 S.E. 15th
PE 7-1461
MARCH
1967